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Bus
Thanks to the Kowloon Motor Bus Company Limited, LKKB now has its own
double decker bus. The bus was on the road for 18 years and is now parked in our
school. It will be refurbished and turned into a ‘Self-regulated Learning STEM Bus’.
To celebrate the arrival of the bus, our principal, Miss Lau Tit Mui, the teachers, and
20 bus enthusiasts held a welcoming ceremony on 19 December 2018. Everyone
was so excited at the moment the bus was driven into the carpark of our school.

g ceremony

welcomin
STEM Bus

The STEM bus is not as spacious as a normal classroom. It is therefore not
designed for regular class teaching. However, it is a perfect zone for doing selfregulated group activities because it will be installed with advanced indoor
positioning systems, virtual reality and augmented reality facilities.
To be friendly to our environment, energy efficient facilities will be added to the
STEM bus. For example, solar panels on the rooftop of the bus will provide energy
to be used inside the bus.
Renovation is expected to start in March or April and will be completed within
three to four months’ time. We are sure that the STEM Bus will offer our students a
brand-new learning experience

We are bus drivers!

Bus enthusiasts taking photos of the STEM bus
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Teachers’ lo
Miss Fung and Lovely Siu Fa
6A
6B
O n 6 t h N o v e m b e r, w e
interviewed Miss Fung
Chui Yee and asked some
questions about her pet.
Miss Fung had three cats. However, we were
so sorry to hear that one of her beloved cats
‘Fat Fat’ died last year. Although Fat Fat died,
Miss Fung misses it so much. She now has
two cats. One of them is named ‘Siu Fa’.
Siu Fa is a female cat which weighs about 8
pounds. It is a small cat, with big eyes and a
small mouth. Its hair is gold, black and white.
Poor Siu Fa was abandoned by her former
master and Miss Fung took it home and
adopted it. Therefore she was not sure about
the age of Siu Fa. She thinks it is about 8
years old.
Miss Fung told us that when she first brought
Siu Fa home, she kept it in a cage. The
next morning, she was shocked to see Siu
Fa made a mess in the cage. The feeding
bowl was upside down and the pet food was

Gigi Lee Chun Ching
Minnie Leung Hei Tung

Kathy Wong Ka Yee

all around. She patiently taught Siu Fa to
follow her instructions and now Siu Fa can
keep its place tidier. However, sometimes it
is still quite naughty. It sneaks around and
scratches the things in the house.
Miss Fung described Siu Fa as a very lazy
cat because it sleeps all the time. Siu Fa
loves eating fresh vegetables and cookies.
Every month, Miss Fung spends around four
hundred dollars to buy food for Siu Fa. Unlike
dogs, cats do not like seeing other people.
Therefore, Miss Fung seldom takes Siu Fa
out.
When Miss Fung goes to work, Siu Fa plays
on her own at home. When Miss Fung goes
on a trip, she asks her family members to
take care of her pets.
Although Siu Fa does not behave well all
the time, Miss Fung loves it very much. We
are so glad that we had the chance to talk to
Miss Fung and learn about her lovely cat.

Miss Yeung and Her Four Cats
5B

Dave Liu Miu
Dickson Siu Chun Yin
Fred Wen Chun Fai
Janice O Yi Ting Jing Yu Huen Christina Mandy Wan Yun Wa
My team interviewed our class teacher she plays with them. Sometimes
Miss Yeung about her pets. Miss cats also get sick so Miss Yeung
Yeung is a cat lover. She has four cats, has to take them to see the vet.
Nancy, Monster, Silver and Unknown.
The monthly expenditure on each
Nancy is the oldest one. It is 15 years cat is about one thousand dollars,
old. Monster is 13 years old. Silver including food and medicine.
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is 3 years old. Unknown is 2 years
old. Nancy’s appearance is funny.
It is black and white, so it looks like
a panda. Monster is brown like milk
tea. Unknown is a silver tabby with a
distinctive striped pattern.

M i s s Ye u n g s a i d t h a t t h e m o s t
unforgettable moment with the cats
was the time when they were all ill.
She was so worried about the cats and
had to spend a lot of time taking care
of them and monitoring their situation.

All four cats like eating dried food,
chicken and fish. They like playing
with one another and with their toys at
home. Miss Yeung enjoys taking care
of her cats. Every day after school,

We think that Miss Yeung is kind and
patient to her cats. It is not easy to
keep four cats. We hope that her cats
can stay healthy so that she does not
need to worry about them so much.

ovely pets
Mr Fung and His Favourite Pets
4B
5A

He Johnson
Gordon Teng Hung Li Louis Chan Ho Hin
Minnie Gu Ruitong
Tony Tao Linyuan
The LKKB newspaper team interviewed other. He does not often play with the dog
Mr Fung, a new English teacher in our because the dog likes running around by
school. Mr Fung is the class teacher of itself and it does not get bored. For the
Class 6B. He told us a lot about his pets.
cat, Mr Fung plays with it every night.
Mr Fung has a dog and a cat. He got
them from a pet shop. The dog was born
in 2008 and it is now ten years old. It is a
female dog. The cat comes from Africa. It
was born about 8 years old. It is a male
cat.

Both of them are very healthy. They do
not get sick easily. They like sleeping and
lying around in the house. Mr Fung told
us it is important to keep the house clean
so that the pets can live in a comfortable
place.

The dog likes eating dog food and
biscuits. The cat likes eating cat food and
biscuits too. They do not eat a lot. They
do not eat rice so Mr Fung does not need
to cook food for them. He feeds them with
pet food once at night. During festivals, he
will buy the dog some fish and snacks.

Mr Fung spends around one thousand
dollars for the pet food per month but he
does not spend much on their toys. When
they get sick, he has to take them to the
vet. It costs about six to seven hundred
dollars every time.

Mr Fung said the two pets do not get
along well. They always fight with each

Look at the photo of Mr Fung and his pets!
The dog and cat are so cute. We hope
that we can play with them.

Miss Lai’s Pets
4A Holly Yang Lok Yat Karina Chow Kin Lam
4B Ouyang Lily
Tong Feifei
Miss Lai has two dogs. One is a collie. it sees anyone. When Little
Another one is a shiba inu. Miss Lai White sees strangers, it will
bought them from a pet shop.
bark.
The collie is called Liza. It is nine years
old. Liza is white and brown. The Shiba
Inu is called ‘Little White’. It is smaller
than Liza. It is two years old. It is white.
Liza and Little White are male dogs.
Liza is a very good dog. It listens to what
Miss Lai says. When Liza was young,
it could do some tricks. It could follow
instructions and jump through hoops.
Little White is very active. It likes playing.
It is very excited when going out. It can
jump very high too.
Miss Lai keeps the two dogs in the
garden. They like running around there.
When they see Miss Lai and her family
members go home, the dogs will wag
their tails to show that they are happy.
Liza likes all people. It wags its tail when

Liza and Little White do not eat
snacks. They eat pet food and
some apples. Dogs also need to
stay healthy so they cannot eat
too much. It is not good for them
to become overweight. Miss Lai plays
with them on holiday. Sometimes, she
needs to go for a walk with the dogs.
Miss Lai told us one interesting thing. Liza
and Little White are afraid of travelling in
cars. Liza gets car sick easily. Little White
stays quiet and sits properly in the car. It
does not move around. It is so funny to
think of the dogs in the car.
Miss Lai said a responsible master
should take care of their pets for their
whole lives. If you also want to keep a
pet, you should think carefully about this.
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Students’

Good Work

Things I bring t
o scho ol

People at School

1B Harry Pun Ho Hin

1A Kingsley Kwo
k Kai H

I have an apple in
my school bag.
I have a book in
my school bag.
I have two penci
ls in my school b
ag.
I have a ruler in
my school bag.
I have a banana
in my school bag
.

im

My name is Tom Wong.
I am a boy.
I am six years old.
This is Sue.
She is my friend.
She is eight years old.
We are in Class 1F.
This is Mr. Poon.
He is my English teacher.
He is happy.

Nice to Meet Yo u

1C Koey Wong Yuen Kiu

My name is Mike.
I am a boy.
I am in Class 1A.
I am seven years old.
My birthday is on the 16th September.

Pam
s
s
e
c
n
i
r
P
A Pet forD Coco Pan Sing Tung
1

rabbit.
This is a
rabbit.
I like this
ly.
It is friend
.
and good
y
t
t
e
r
p
is
It
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A Pet for Prin
cess Pam
1E P
eggy Chen Ch

i Sen

Those are turt
les.
I like those tu
rtles.
They are sma
ll.
They are cute
.

Caring for others

2A Ivan Chen Hao Wang

Today is sunny. Three girls
and two boys are in
the park. They are Dan, M
ay, Kiki and Winky.
They are having a picnic.
Da n is hu ng ry. M ay is gi
vin g so m e ca ke s.
Winky is thirsty. Jim is giving
her some juice.
They must keep off the gr
ass. They mustn’t
climb the tree, litter or pic
k the flowers. In the
end, they enjoy the picnic.

Sharing Things

2B Timmie Tsang (17)

y’, mother, May,
Today is ‘Healthy Fruits Da
in a restaurant.
Lucky, Sam and father are
la d, pl ay in g a
Th ey ar e m ak in g fru it sa
its. Mother is
game and eating some fru
m and May are
holding some apples. Sa
me apples.
hungry. They want to eat so

My Dream Scho ol

2C Hailey Poon Chi Tu
ng

The name of my school
is Hailey’s School. My
school is big. There ar
e four classrooms. Th
e
happy music room an
d the angry classroom
are on the second flo
or. The fear library an
d
the sad art room are on
the third floor.

is happy. May
Lucky is running around. He
t some pears.
is hungry. She wants to ea
cited.
Father and Sam are so ex
They enjoy the party.

I am singing in the ha
ppy music room. I lik
e
Hailey’s School.

Meet My Fa
mily

2D Jason Le
ung

My Family

2E Kimi Ma Chung Hin

eig ht ye ar s old .
My na me is Ki mi Ma . I am
ily. They are my
There are six people in my fam
dma, sister and
mother, uncle, grandpa, gran
leswoman. She
me. My mother’s job is a sa
job is a tutor. He
sells jewellery. My uncle’s
I love my family.
teaches children in a centre.

Ka Long
My name is
Jason Leun
g. I am eigh
I study in L
t years old.
KKB. There
a
re
four people
family. They
in my
are my moth
er, father an
d sister.
My father ’s
job is a wa
iter. He serv
people. My
es food to
mother ’s jo
b
is
a housewif
looks after th
e. She
e family. I lo
ve my famil
y.
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Jason at the Fast Food Shop

3B Amaris Zhang Yue Yue

Jason is at the fast food shop. He wants to buy a can
of cola, an apple pie and a hamburger at the fast food
shop because he is hungry.

Fun with Cooking

3A Julie Wan Chiu Wa

Julie’s Open Sandwich
You need: Tomatoes, cheese, mushrooms and
a slice of bread.
Step:
First wash the tomato and mushrooms.
Next cut the tomatoes and mushrooms into
small pieces.
Then put them on the bread.
Next put it into the oven.
Finally you can enjoy the open sandwich.

Jason asks the shop assistant, ‘How much is it
altogether?’ The shop assistant says, ‘It’s thirty dollars.’
Jason says, ‘What? Thirty? But I don’t have thirty
dollars.’ Jason is very shocked.
Luckily, Jason’s friend comes there and sees Jason. He
asks him, “Why are you shocked?’ Jason says, ‘I need
ten dollars to buy the food. Can you help me?’ In the
end, his friend gives him ten dollars and Jason is happy.

Meal Time

3D Eason You Yat Shun

The School Picnic

Today is Monday. Henry goes to Shenzhen by bus. He
goes to Sammi’s home.They are happy.

The school picnic is on the sixteenth of October.
We go to Organic Farm with my class teacher
and my classmates. We go to there by coach.

In the afternoon, Henry says, ‘Let’s go to a fast food shop!’
Sammi says, ‘Good idea! Let’s go.’ They are very hungry.

3C Cyrus Leung Chi Yik

First we feed the goats. Then I go to draw some
sand pictures. After that I go on to the grass to
eat some food. Then I play on the roundabout
and see-saw. I feel happy.

They go to McFred’s Fast Food Shop to buy some
hamburgers and hot dogs. Sammi says,’ Is the food
tasty?’ Henry says, ‘It is tasty.’
One week later, Sammi isn’t well. She needs to go to the
hospital because she eats a lot of fast food.

At the Shopping Centre - Buying a Present
3E Sally Lian Sze Yuet
On Saturday morning, Winnie and Joe say, ‘Today is
David’s birthday’. Joe says, ‘I have some money. We
can buy a present for David.’ Winnie replies. ‘Great! So
good!’ Winnie says, ‘Let’s go to Kelly’s Happy Toy Shop
or Ken’s Happy Toy Shop!’ Joe replies, ‘David is a boy.
Let’s go to Ken’s Happy Shop. Go! Go! Go!’ They are
so excited and they go to Ken’s Happy Toy Shop to buy
David’s birthday gift.
In the afternoon, Winnie and Joe are in Ken’s Happy Toy
Shop to buy toys. Joe says, ‘There are a lot of beautiful
toys in the toy shop. There is a yellow toy duck, a fluffy
teddy bear, a nice areoplane, a magical robot and a
colorful toy car. Winnie wants to buy a toy car. Joe says,
‘OK!’
6

Next they asks the shopkeeper, ‘May I have a toy car,
please?’ The shopkeeper replies, ‘Ok, it is fifty-five
dollars.’ Joe looks at his wallet. He is so surprised. He
shouts, ‘Oh no! I only have fifty dollars in my wallet?’ He
doesn’t have enough money.
Finally, the shopkeeper gives them a five dollar coupon.
They say, ‘Thank you.’ They are very glad today. They
go home and tell their mom, ‘Today we went to Ken’s
Toy Shop to buy a gift for David because today is his
birthday. The shopkeeper give us a five dollar coupon so
she is very kind!’

A Tea Party
4A Holly Yang Lok Yat
Last Saturday, I had a tea party. It was held in my
classroom. I invited my subject teachers, Miss Sou, Miss Ng
and Miss Ip.
First, we ate some food and drank some juice. There were
fish balls, chicken wings, noodles and sandwiches. The
chicken wings were more popular than the fish balls, but the
fish balls were more delicious than the chicken wings. My
favourite food was noodles because they were salty and a
little bit sour. After eating, we drank some orange juice and
ate some candies.
Also, we played some ball games and sang songs. Miss Ip
played the piano and I played the violin. Lastly, we watched
a movie. It’s about a boy and a dog. It’s so touching!

When We Were Little

4B Angel Li Jing Jing

When I was five years old, I could comb my hair but
I could not cook because it was very dangerous.
Then my dad saw I couldn’t cook and he came
over to help me. And then we cooked together.
Now, I can cook by myself!
My friend Eamonn could ride a bike when he was
five. But he couldn’t tie his shoelaces because
he thought it is was so difficult. His older brother
helped him. However he still couldn’t do it!
Mary could tie her shoelaces by herself. She
couldn’t pack her school bag by herself because
she was so lazy. Nobody helped her because her
family was lazy too!

I felt happy because everyone in my class came to my
party.

Jodie could wash the dishes by herself. She
couldn’t comb her hair because her hair was too
long! Her older sister helped her. Now, she can
comb her hair because her mom thought her hair
was too long so she cut it all off.

When My Father Was Young

Now, me and my friends can do anything because
we grew up!

4C Kiki Fung Tze Ki

My Dad’s favourite subject was Maths. He liked to play
with his friends at school. He didn’t have tutorial class after
school. He didn’t enjoy his school life because he didn’t like
examinations.
There weren’t any air-conditioners in his school. It was very
hot. There weren’t any computers in his school either. There
was a playground in his school. He played football there.
Dad played hopscotch and hide-and seek in his class.
They had fun together. Everyone read comics in his class
because it was relaxing.

A Personal Description

4E Joe Mok

I am Joe. I’m ten years old. I’m a boy. My Birthday is 21st
August. I am short and thin.

At the Cake Shop
4D Carol Fu Lam
Last Sunday, Matthew wanted to buy a cake for his
sister’s birthday. He went to a cake shop in Tin Yan
Shopping Mall.
Matthew was looking at a chocolate cake and a
strawberry cake. The chocolate cake was one
hundred dollars and the strawberry cake was eighty
dollars. He decided to buy the strawberry cake.
Matthew couldn’t find his wallet. He felt unhappy.
He finally found the wallet at the lost-and-found
counter of the police station.
In the end, he celebrated for his sister’s birthday
happily. At night, he gave his sister her surprise.

My height is 100cm and my weight is 29kg. I live in
Shenzhen.
I have a good friend. He is tall and handsome. He is taller
than me. We often ride bicycles together. We usually play
football and skate together in a park.
We have the same hobbies.
I love my family, my friends and my school.
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Tourist Spots in Hong Kong

5A Gordon Teng Hung Li

Hong Kong is the best place in Asia for enjoying great
entertainment with the whole family and friends. There are
many things we can do in this small but fun city. Let me
introduce three of the best places for tourists.
Ocean Park is on Hong Kong Island. If you like sea
animals, you must visit Ocean Park. We can see many
different kinds sea animals there, such as sharks, fish and
penguin. Also, you can also take the cable car to enjoy the
spectacular view of the beautiful sea. When you get off the
cable car, you can see a lot of rides waiting for you to go on!

5B Jenny Gu Jing Qi
Yesterday, I saw a dog sitting at the corner of the street. I was
scared because I was the only person around.
I wanted to leave because I was the only person on the street.
However, the dog followed me. The dog was dirty and one of
its legs was hurt. It could not walk well. I sympathized with it
because I thought it was very poor.
I wanted to help it. I looked around and wanted to look for its
master. However, I could not find him. I tried to find him until it
was dinner time.

The Space Museum is a great place too. There are a lot of
displays for us to know more about space. Apart from that,
you can also watch sky shows there.

I couldn’t find the dig’s master for a long time. The dog looked
very poor. So I took it home and asked my parents if they could
adopt it. My parents were very loving, so our family adopted it.

Another Museum in Kowloon is the Science Museum.
There are lots of displays to let us to know more about
dinosaurs, science and Ancient Egypt. But I found that
those mummies and coffins were quiet scary.

New Story Writing (The Three Wishes)

Hong Kong is a small but fun place for tourists. There are
lots of attractions for watching, shopping and playing. Come
and have fun in Hong Kong.

Once upon a time, a fireman and his cat lived near a beach.
Every day, the fireman went to help the fishermen.

At the Cinema
5D Daniel Lee Cheuk Hei
Last Sunday, Anna and her dad went to the cinema to
watch a film. They wanted to watch The Nun. They felt
happy. They waited patiently to buy the tickets.
Anna and her dad saw a little boy crying. Two boys were
laughing at the little boy Anna said, ‘There is a boy crying.
Can I help him?’ Dad said. ‘Yes, we can go to help him.’
Anna and her dad went to help the boy. Anna asked the
boy, ‘Why are you crying?’ The boy said, ‘Because my
balloon is lost.’ Anna picked up the balloon on the ground
and asked him, ‘Um…Is this yours? And where are your
parents?’ The boy said, ‘Yes, This is mine and I am lost.
Can you help me find my parents?’ Anna said, ‘Yes!’
At last, Anna and her dad went to find the security guard.
They said, ‘This boy is lost. He cannot see his parents.’ The
security guard called the boy’s parents. Then the boy found
his parents. Anna and her dad were very happy.

My School Picnic

5C

Angel Zhou Kexin

One afternoon, the fireman went to work as usual. A house
was about to be burn down when a fairy godfather appeared
and begged the fireman to help put out the fire and give him
three wishes. The fireman thought about that and he felt
happy. Then he went home immediately.
The fireman told his cat about the fairy godfather and the
three wishes. His cat was very happy. She thought that she
would have a lot of money. Both of them were very happy.
The fireman said, “I am so hungry. I wish I had some noodles
for my dinner.” As soon as he said the words, a pan of
noodles was on the table. The fireman stared at the noodles.
His cat was very angry and scolded him. The fireman wished
the noodles would hang on his cat’s hand. They appeared on
the cat’s hand. He tried to pull the noodles but they stuck.
The fireman used his last wish and wished the noodles would
be back in the pan. The noodles were back in the pan. The
fireman and his cat ate the noodles sadly.
The three wishes were gone. They were still as poor as ever.

How to Be a Good Child?

5E Sherry Liu Shengxiao

Sammy Kwok Wing Sum

It is important for a child to behave well at anywhere and at
any time.

Last Monday, my teachers classmates, the principal and
I went to Tai O. It was a sunny day. We went to Tai O by
coach, we felt excited and happy.

At home, we should do the housework. We should listen to
our parents. We should be polite to them. We should get
on with our brothers and sisters. We should be nice to all of
them.

5F

We brought some sandwiches, candy, chicken wings
and pork chop. We also brought water and juice. We
brought our iPads and pens to take notes. We played
some interesting games and card games. We ate a lot
of food at lunch time. We ate sandwiches chicken wings
and pork chop. We also ate candy. I felt happy.
We left at four o’clock in the afternoon. We felt happy. I
enjoyed the picnic. I want to go again.
8

A Story

When we are in public places, we shouldn’t eat or drink on the
bus. We shouldn’t eat noisily in the restaurant. We shouldn’t
run on the bus. We should speak softly in the MTR trains.
If someone helps us, we should say ‘thank you’ politely. If we
hurt someone, we should say ‘sorry’.
We should always behave well at home and in public places.
Then we will be a good child.

A New Festival
6A Gary Fung Cheuk Wai
The name of the new festival is ‘Crazy Day’. It is on 23rd
January. At this festival, I need to be with friends and family.
At this festival, schools and business are closed. All the
adults shout ‘Hurray!’ All the children shout ‘Yeah!’ People
play a lot of games, for example, they play either computer
games, phone games, chess with one another and even
play hide-and-seek.
I want to create this festival because people in Hong Kong
are too busy. Students need to learn a lot of things every
day. Also, they have a lot of homework, dictations, tests and
exams. Adults need to work hard every day too. Although
they have a lot of pressure, they don’t have enough time
to relax and play so I created this festival to let them play
crazily.
I think this festival is meaningful because this festival can
let adults and children play hard. Also people can shout and
vent their emotions so they can relieve stress.

How Karen Spent Her Pocket Money

6C Ada Ho Uen Yi

Yesterday, Karen’s mother gave some pocket money to
Karen, but she didn’t know what to buy. She had no ideas.
Karen was walking on the street when suddenly she
smelled something delicious. She knew that there was
something in front of her and she ran. She saw some
hawkers selling curry fish balls, fried dumplings and fried
green peppers. Karen bought a lot of fish balls. They were
delicious!

A Book Report

6B Nancy Deng Long Sze

Title: Beauty and the Beast
Author: Disney					
Publisher: East China University of Science and
Technology Press
I chose this book because my sister recommended it.
The film is exciting too.
A long time ago, a handsome prince is very selfish so a
witch turns him into a beast. One day, an old man goes
into the castle where the beast lives. Then the beast
catches the old man. The man’s little daughter – Belle
agrees to live with the beast in his castle.
When she hears the beast catches her father, the beast
says that he will not hurt Belle and lets her father go
back home. So she lives in the castle with the beast.
But Belle misses her father so she can’t live in the castle
happily. A few days later, Belle finds a chance to escape,
but a lot of wild wolves chase her while she is running
away. Suddenly, the beast comes out and saves Belle.
In the end, Belle falls in love with the beast. The beast
turns back into a handsome prince but he is not the
same as before because he has learnt to be generous.
I loved this attractive girl very much and the story is a
love story so I was moved. My favourite character was
Belle because she is brave and kind so I have learnt
that we should be brave like Belle.
If I were the beast, I would not ask Belle to live in the
castle with me because she is too beautiful but I’m’ very
ugly and scary.

At 7:00 that night, Karen had a stomachache. Since she
felt very painful, she called her mother.
After Karen’s mother came home, Karen’s mother knew
that Karen had a stomachache and quickly took Karen
to the hospital. The doctor said that Karen had just eaten
unclean food which caused the stomach pain. She needed
to take some medicine and have some rest. Karen learned
that she should not buy anything in the street to eat.

A Letter to Principal

6E Yannie Chen Yu Yan
23rd November, 2018

Dear Miss Lau,

A Traffic Accident

6D Tom Cheung Shu To

Last Sunday, there was a traffic accident. A taxi hit a
minibus on Tin Yan Road. It was near my home.
The taxi driver was talking with his family when the accident
happened. The passengers in both the taxi and the minibus
were so scared. They were hurt.
They screamed.

How are you? I am writing because the Charity Club
would like to help the World Vision to raise money for
poor children in Loas. I think my ideas will solve some
problems for the children there.
The children are sick because the water is too dirty.
Moreover, their houses are tiny because they are too
poor. Also, they can’t grow plants because it is too dry.
What can we do to help them? We can collect old toys
or books. We can donate money to the charity. We
can sell flags and raise money for them.

12 people were hurt in the accident. A police car, five
ambulances and a fire engine rushed to the scene. They
took about one and a half hours to save the people.

We hope you will be able to help us organize the
charity events.

I was unhappy after the accident. I hope all of the injured
people can recover soon

Yannie Chen

Yours sincerely,
9

Super Typhoon
5A Gordon Teng Hung Li
Mangkhut was the most powerful typhoon to hit Hong Kong in 2018. It was a super
typhoon that caused serious destruction in the city.
On that day, typhoon signal no. 10 had been hoisted for over ten hours. All public
transport stopped working. Many people could not go to work.
All over Hong Kong, lots of tress were blown down. The collapsed trees blocked the
roads. Windows of many tall buildings were damaged and glass shattered into pieces.
Therefore, it was extremely dangerous to go out in the storm. Many people got hurt
and were sent to hospital. From the news report, I knew that the firemen were very
busy rescuing people in danger. Also, heavy rainfall caused a flood in many places like
Heng Fa Chuen and Tai O.
Luckily my home was safe. I spent a few hours playing computer games and reading
some books. I had two special holidays but I did not think we should be happy about
that because many people were hurt during the storm. I hope there will not be anymore
strong typhoons like Mangkhut.

Matching Game

1

2

(A)
rescue

(B)
super typhoon

3

4

(C)
flood

(D)
lightning

Answers: 1C, 2D, 3A, 4B
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Presto

5A Minnie Gu Ruitong

Have you ever seen a magic show? I like magic shows which
includes rabbits. If you also like rabbits that can perform magic
tricks, I think you should not miss the short Pixar film ‘Presto’.
It is a story about a magician, Presto, who incorporates a rabbit
called Alec. Alec does magic tricks with Presto. However, Presto
does not give him any food so he teases and plays tricks on
Presto while Presto is performing on stage.
I like this film because it is funny. I recommend you see this film.

Piper
5A Amy Zhang Xin
Piper is a Pixar film. It is a short film that everyone can watch
on YouTube.
It is a story about how a baby sniper overcomes difficulties.
Right after birth, it follow its parents to look for food. Parents
teach it what to do patiently. After some days, the little sniper
has to learn to be independent. It has to find food at the beach
by itself. However, it is afraid of the waves. She looks around
and sees a crab. The crab hides itself beneath the sand when
the water comes. The little sniper notices that it can do the
same. She is not scared anymore. She tries to get closer to the
water and look for food.
This short film lasts for just 6 minutes but it is very interesting.
You must watch it!

Animal World
5B Dave Liu Miu
Have you watched the film ‘Animal World’? It is an adventure
action film. The main characters include Li Yifeng, Michael
Douglas and Zhou Dongyu.
Zheng Kaisi (Li Yifeng) is poor. He is in need of money. His
friend asked him to go on a cruise called ‘Animal World’ to
gamble for money. However, he loses everything in the end.
I enjoy watching this film because I learnt that we should work
hard if we want to succeed and we should not trust others too
easily. It is really a wonderful film. I have watched it for three
times. I recommend you watch it too. You will enjoy it as I did.
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Experience at Tai O

Changing scenery from the usual picnic in a country park, P.5-6 students
in our school went on a non-traditional picnic in Tai O in October 2018.
On that bright sunny day, over 300 students and teachers took the ferry
from Tuen Mun Pier to Tai O. Students explored the history and cultures
of Tai O by using an e-learning app, EduVenture X, on iPads while
walking around to admire the fascinating scenery of the fishing village.

It’s great fun to walk around in Tai O.

Tai O is famous for producing
shrimp paste

There are many shops selling

dried seafood

Exploring the fish village using iPa

ds

Taking class photos at Tai O Town Hall
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Learning about the history of Tai O at
Tai O Heritage Hotel

